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O
ver the past half-century, the concept of endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) has risen from total obscurity to become nearly a household term. A 2012 Endocrine Society statement defined endocrine disruptors as "an exogenous chemical, or mixture of chemicals, that can interfere with any aspect of hormone action" (1) . These chemicals can bind to the body's endocrine receptors to activate, block, or alter natural hormone synthesis and degradation by a plethora of mechanisms resulting in "false" or abnormal hormonal signals that can increase or inhibit normal endocrine functioning ( Figure 1 ).
Scientific understanding of EDCs has undergone a remarkable evolution. In 1958, Roy Hertz presaged the idea that certain chemicals, then used in livestock feedlots, could find their way into people's bodies and mimic the activity of hormones (2) . Little came of the idea until the 1970s, when physicians and researchers began to link certain chemicals with rare cancers and reproductive effects in humans and wildlife. Unfortunately, as our awareness of EDCs rose, so did the ubiquity of anthropogenic EDCs in our environment. Today, there are nearly 1000 chemicals reported to have endocrine effects (3) . The aforementioned number will almost certainly rise as thousands of new chemicals enter the marketplace each year and the vast majority are developed with little to no toxicological testing that would enable the detection of potential endocrine disruption. Studies conducted to examine EDC load have found EDCs in every individual tested and in ecosystems at the far corners of the Earth (4, 5) .
The prevalence of EDCs in our environment and our bodies represents a significant global public health challenge. The endocrine system plays a central role in all vertebrates and regulates such critical biological functions as metabolism, development, reproduction, and behavior. Epidemiological studies link EDCs with reproductive effects, neurobehavioral and neurodevelopmental changes, metabolic syndrome, bone disorders, immune disorders, and cancers in humans (6) . Animal studies show associations with many additional health effects, including asthma, learning and behavioral problems, early puberty, infertility, breast and prostate cancer, Parkinson's disease, obesity, and other diseases (4, 7, 8) . The most well-studied EDCs include diethylstilbestrol (DES), dioxins and other chlorinated hydrocarbons such as dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), phthalates, and bisphenol-A (BPA) ( Table 1) . These and other known EDCs are, or have been, abundant in consumer products and are used frequently in industrial, agricultural, and pharmaceutical applications. Even chemicals that are no longer manufactured can persist in the environment or be created as a byproduct when other materials are burned (9) .
The study of EDCs is perhaps best described not as a single field, but as an interdisciplinary approach to determining how factors influence the biology of living organisms through endocrine-related effects. As an area of scientific focus, it is-and has always beenmultidisciplinary to its core. As such, a historical review of the field's development offers a case study of the incredible advances that can emerge when scientists reach beyond traditional disciplinary boundaries to spark new insights, approaches, and discoveries.
In this paper, we trace the key events that propelled the field forward, the challenges that at times slowed its development, and the adaptations and innovations made along the way. We also look toward the future to present a vision for EDC research, for the development and testing of chemicals to support a healthier and more sustainable world, and for evolving remediation strategies to address those EDCs that society will likely continue to use because of their associated benefits. 
Laying the Groundwork: The Early Days
The field of endocrine disruption is in part a scientific offshoot within the larger context of the environmental movement that swept across the United States in the 1960s and 1970s. Rachel Carson's 1962 book Silent Spring was instrumental in awakening the scientific community and the public to the idea that the chemicals manufactured, used, and discarded as part of the inexorable march of human civilization could-and were-causing harm to ecosystems and human health (10) . A few years later, the U.S. government established the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) (1966) to study how the environment affects human health and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (1970) to implement regulations to protect human health and the environment. Figure 2 outlines key milestones and seminal studies in EDC research.
During the same period, ecologists began noticing unexpected patterns in animals, providing the first clues that certain chemicals were causing damage through endocrine disruption. In the Great Lakes, domesticated mink virtually stopped producing pups (11, 12) and herring gull chicks were dying in their eggs (13) . In Florida's Lake Apopka, alligators began dying off, with many males afflicted with physically disabled genitalia (14, 15) . In England, scientists found fish with severe reproductive abnormalities; some had testes containing eggs, and some males were found to express the estrogen-induced yolk protein vitellogenin (16 -18) . These cases, and the larger pattern they formed, were significant because the health effects were related to reproduction-not cancer-a counterpoint to the prevailing focus that environmental contaminants were of concern because of their potential carcinogenicity.
Alarm over these observations began spreading beyond the field of ecology: If chemicals could have such effects in wildlife, what might they do in humans? In the early 1970s a series of medical tragedies involving diethylstilbestrol (DES) provided clues. Designed as an artificial estrogen and prescribed from 1940 -1971 to millions of women during pregnancy to reduce miscarriage, DES was later shown to have serious health consequences, such as unusual cancers and reproductive system malformations, for those exposed in utero. Animal studies confirmed DES's activity as a transplacental carcinogen (19) . Many of the changes seen in prenatally treated mice were also observed in women who had been exposed to DES in utero (20) ; in addition to the signal lesion of vaginal clear cell adenocarcinoma seen in women, humans and mice exposed prenatally to DES also had oviduct malformations, ovarian cysts, and histopathological changes in the fallopian tubes (20) .
The discovery of DES's tragic legacy was the first time doctors and scientists appreciated the potential for chemicals to cause not only physical deformities that are obvious at birth, but also more subtle health effects that emerge many years later (21) (22) (23) . Given its mission to study environmental factors affecting human health, in 1979 the NIEHS held its first 'Estrogens in the Environment' meeting to begin piecing together the larger picture of hormone-mimics and their health effects. At the time there were few documented reports of human health effects from xenoestrogens, though researchers had raised concerns about environmental contamination from oral contraceptives, the use of which had grown tremendously in the years preceding the meeting. Moreover, the use of DES in the livestock industry raised concern that people could be exposed to it environmentally as well as pharmaceutically. The meeting focused on identifying the properties and diversity of environmental estrogens (24) . One particularly valuable body of work was a series of experiments by Robert L. Metcalf that evaluated the fate of environmental contaminates under controlled conditions in model ecosystems. Using these model ecosystems to test the environmental effects of several chemicals now recognized as EDCs, Metcalf's work demonstrated how chemicals bioaccumulate and biodegrade in living organisms (24) .. A second 'Estrogens in the Environment' meeting, held in 1985, highlighted the effect of environmental estrogens on puberty in young children, focusing on a mysterious pattern of precocious breast development in girls in Puerto Rico. The meeting examined the biological actions of estrogen exposure, exploring potential links with hypospadias and cryptorchidism, reduced sperm counts, testicular cancer, and other conditions (25) .
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, all of these threads-the growing awareness of harmful environmental chemicals, the abnormal ecological patterns, the DES experience, and the increasing focus on hormone-like chemicals-began to converge. Scientists from a variety of fields convened at the Wingspread Conference Center in Racine, Wisconsin in July 1991. Wingspread, as the meeting came to be called, proved to be a key turning point in the development of the field of endocrine disruption; indeed, it was there that the terms "endocrine disruption" and "endocrine disruptors" were coined. A consensus statement by the meeting participants began with an unequivocal claim: "We are certain of the following: A large number of man-made chemicals that have been released into the environment, as well as a few natural ones, have the potential to disrupt the endocrine system of animals, including humans" (26) .
Wingspread attendees foresaw that some areas of commonly-held scientific doctrine would need to be revisited to account for the patterns they were seeing in EDCs. No longer could hormone receptors be considered specific to natural hormones-contrary to the view of hormones as a single "key" for the receptor "lock," it became apparent that a plethora of environmental hormone mimics could activate (or block) the same lock (27) . No longer could the "cancer paradigm" of toxicity testing-which assumed carcinogenicity as the primary threat of concern-go unquestioned. And no longer could physicians assume that a baby apparently healthy at birth was indeed unharmed by substances it was exposed to during gestation. In short, the meeting provided the inspiration and framework for the remarkable research that followed.
Mounting Evidence Fuels Concern and Debate
During the 1990s and into the early 2000s, a series of provocative studies drew into greater focus the unique and troubling properties of EDCs. In turtles, exposure to estrogen during a specific gestational window was shown to influence the sex of the offspring (28 -30) ; later, certain PCBs were shown to have similar effects (31) . In Florida's lakes, environmental exposures continued to cause deformations in alligators' genitalia (32, 33) . With the development of in vitro screens (34) , the list of EDCs increased rapidly from a few pesticides (such as DDT, chlordecone, and methoxychlor) and industrial chemicals (such as PCB congeners), as new compounds with estrogenic activity were found among plastics (35) (36) (37) , disinfectants, and personal care products (38) . Studies began to suggest that EDCs could cause health effects even at extremely low doses and show nonmonotonic dose response curves; in an examination of the effects of DES, low doses were shown to stimulate prostate growth, while high doses had the opposite effect (22, 39) .
As the evidence accumulated, researchers across the spectrum of endocrinology, wildlife ecology, toxicology, and other fields continued to gather frequently to puzzle over their findings and work toward consensus on the larger picture of EDCs in the environment. The third 'Estrogens in the Environment' meeting, held in 1994, explored effects in wildlife and drew linkages between estrogen exposures and human diseases (40) . The human connection began attracting attention when Niels Skakkebaek's studies associated falling sperm counts with environmental exposures in Scandinavian men over a 50-year period (41), leading to a major international review of environmental influences on male health (42) . In 1995 and 1996 the EPA held two international meetings to assess what was known about EDCs and identify research needs (43) . A series of workshops co-organized by the EPA, the Chemical Manufacturer's Association, and the World Wildlife Fund generated deeper discussions of the pervasiveness of the EDC challenge and resulted in several publications on EDC effects in fish, mammals, and other animals. In 1996 the U.S. Congress included EDC-related research mandates in the Food Quality Protection Act (44) and an amendment to the Safe Water Drinking Act (45) ..
In the mid-1990s, Congress charged EPA with assessing the hormonal activity of more than 70 000 compounds; in response, a federal advisory committee, the Endocrine Disruptor Screening and Testing Advisory Committee (EDSTAC), was convened in 1996 and charged with making recommendations to the EPA on how to develop an endocrine disruptor screening and testing program (48) . Based on the EDSTAC recommendations and the results of a much-delayed and controversial 1999 National Research Council report (49) , the EPA developed a three-tiered Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program geared at testing the estrogen, androgen, and thyroid axis. The screening program continues to evolve today (50) and has led some of the leading researchers in EDCs and green chemistry to develop their own schemes press.endocrine.org/journal/mendto assist chemists developing new and replacement chemicals (51) . EDCs were also attracting interest from researchers and policy makers abroad. In Japan, a batch of rice oil contaminated with PCBs in 1968 sickened thousands, and a similar event occurred in Taiwan in 1979. Research later revealed that women exposed to PCBs in these episodes were more likely to have babies with low birth weight (LBW) and delays in neurological development (52) . In the wake of these events, Japan became one of the first nations to address the issue of EDCs on a national level. In 1997 Japan initiated an "Exogenous Endocrine Disrupting Chemical Task Force" to collect, review, and organize scientific information on EDCs. In 1998 Japan's Environment Agency started the Strategic Program on Environmental Endocrine Disruptors (SPEED '98) initiative, which focused on environmental monitoring of suspected EDCs in river water, sediment, air, foods, and wildlife (53) . The Japanese Ministry of the Environment sponsored a series of 10 International EDC Symposia sponsored from 1998 -2007. Throughout this period and to the present day, Japan and Japanese scientists have continued to play an active role internationally in identifying research needs, establishing EDC testing methods, conducting research in animal models, and advancing risk assessment.
EDCs were also attracting attention in Europe during this period. In 1996, researchers convened at the first "European Workshop on the Impact of Endocrine Disrupters on Human Health and Wildlife" in Weybridge, United Kingdom. A follow-up workshop, "Weybridgeϩ10," was held in 2006. In the intervening decade, the European Union allocated substantial funding toward research on the effects of EDCs on aquatic wildlife, birds, mammals, and humans, as well as on mechanisms of action and a variety of specific health endpoints (54) . A 2012 European Environment Agency report summarizes EDC research progress from 1996 -2011 (55) . The report reinforces the assertion that endocrine disruption is "a real phenomenon likely affecting both human and wildlife populations globally," identifies areas for further research, and invokes the precautionary principle to suggest limiting exposure to EDCs even before obtaining full scientific knowledge of them.
By 2000, the research had demonstrated that EDCs can interfere with biological processes by mimicking hormones, activating or blocking the body's hormone receptors, disrupting the synthesis of hormones, or altering their degradation. EDCs had been linked with a plethora of cancers and reproductive, metabolic, and other health effects. Researchers were also finding evidence that many human diseases can have origins stretching back to early development; the theoretical underpinnings of this concept were elaborated by the ecological developmental biology discipline, a field founded on the fact that the environment codetermines the phenotype (56) . Although EDCs are not the only exposure of concern during early development, the endocrine disruption field and the field now known as Developmental Origins of Health and Disease, or DOHaD, matured in tandem and benefitted from their areas of synergy. Similarly, connections emerged between the EDC field and the budding field of epigenetics.
Throughout this period studies began to demonstrate that EDCs such as DES, DDT, and BPA could have effects even at very low doses (57) (58) (59) (60) (61) . Hormones operate in the body at extremely low levels; it seemed logical that chemicals mimicking hormones can potentially interfere with the body's natural systems even at low doses. Still, such findings in EDC research were often met with skepticism, generating substantial debate about whether the results were real and what they could mean for chemical risk assessment. As researchers began testing the effects of EDCs at lower doses than had been studied before, they found unusual dose response curves, in which chemicals showed health effects at extremely low doses, as well as high doses, while showing little effect at midlevel doses (62) . Indeed, nonmonotonicity is a common finding among natural hormones (63, 64) , but toxicologists are trained to view dose-responses in a linear fashion, from low-dose to high, and such nonmonotonic dose response curves were widely ignored by toxicologists. Conversely, experiments using radiation, vitamins, and chemicals helped build the case for the phenomenon known as hormesis, pioneered by Edward Calabrese, which postulates that some exposures are harmful at high doses, yet beneficial at low doses (65) . Altogether, these results dealt a blow to the notion that the health effects of chemicals at low doses can be extrapolated linearly from effects seen at high doses (66) .
EDC research fueled considerable controversy in the scientific, medical, and policy communities-particularly in areas where basic EDC research intersected with toxicology and risk assessment. Because they have multiple mechanisms of action, EDCs can act simultaneously at the level of the receptor, hormone synthesis, and hormone degradation. This can lead, for example, to estrogenic or antiandrogenic effects, sometimes creating integrated estrogenic signals not predicted by studying each action alone. Further complicating research, compounds that alter thyroid signaling can affect the actions of other hormones or EDCs. Although this level of complexity is common to the endocrine and neurological systems, it fits poorly into the frameworks of risk assessment and hazard management, which largely rely on calculating a thresh-old exposure level below which can be considered "safe." If EDCs interact like hormones, the most sensitive endpoint can change depending on the endocrine active compounds present and even their pattern of exposure due to EDCs' low-dose effects and nonmonotonic dose response curves. Toxicological research focusing on high doses, such as occupational exposures, is not particularly relevant to typical (low) EDC exposure levels. Finally, the long time period between early exposures and the development of disease later in life makes it challenging to trace morbidity due to EDC exposure; this pattern is further complicated by the potential effects of developmental "windows of susceptibility," when any endocrine perturbation can have important effects.
A Fundamentally Multidisciplinary Endeavor
The multidisciplinary nature of endocrine disruptor research, which has been a core element of the field from its earliest inception, is at once its greatest asset and its greatest weakness. The field has benefitted enormously from serendipitous connections and synergies among disparate fields. Despite its focus on the impacts of chemicals on living systems, EDC research did not grow from toxicology as might have been expected, but rather emerged at the intersections of many other fields in which researchers were noticing EDC effects. For example, in the late 1980s, while investigating the estrogen sensitivity of human breast cells in culture conditions, the Soto-Sonnenschein Laboratory accidentally found that estrogenic activity leached out of plastic centrifuge tubes from the compound p-nonylphenol (35) . The laboratory work of Lou Guillette and Earl Gray on reproductive abnormalities in wildlife (67) translated to Shanna Swan's approach to assessing antiandrogens in children (68) . Similarly, Lou Guillette drew upon the work and advice of Niels Skakkebaek, Howard Bern, and Michael J. Mac to identify target genes to shed light on reproductive abnormalities in alligators. These are only a few examples of how crossdisciplinary connections have advanced EDC research.
On the other hand, the cross-disciplinary interaction has at times led to miscommunication and misunderstanding. In particular, toxicologists and endocrinologists-both central to the investigation and interpretation of endocrine disruption-have frequently fallen into misunderstanding, often because they simply do not speak each other's language or fully grasp the other field's framework for decision making. In toxicology, generally the goal is to establish a threshold dose demarking safe vs unsafe levels of exposure. From an endocrinologist's perspective, the health effects of a certain dose might vary depending on the hormones affected, age, stage of development, and other factors; during certain "windows of susceptibility;" any dose could have an effect, whereas even a high dose at other times during a lifespan might have little or no effect. In addition to the different approaches of toxicology and endocrinology, EDC researchers have also run into clashes with chemical manufacturers over principles for chemical development and toxicity testing. Translating EDC findings into the frameworks of medicine and policy has also proven difficult throughout the field's history (69) .
EDC Spotlight: Bisphenol-A
Perhaps no EDC has been more widely used or drawn more attention than BPA. British medical researcher Edward Charles Dodds, while in pursuit of a synthetic estrogen, first identified BPA's estrogenic properties in the 1930s. While BPA never found use as a drug, it did find its way into virtually every food and water container by the late 1970s, and today is one of the most common industrial chemicals produced worldwide (70) .
In the early 1990s, Stanford endocrinologists determined that BPA leaching from plastic flasks was capable of activating estrogen-responsive breast cancer cells (36) . Struck by the idea that chemicals in the environment could disrupt the endocrine system of humans and wildlife, researchers began investigating synthetic hormones in developing organisms. At the University of Missouri, Fred vom Saal discovered that mice exposed to low levels of BPA displayed estrogenic responses, including increased prostate weight (59) . Researchers at Tufts University reported low-dose effects of BPA on mammary (60) reproductive glands (61) , and the hypothalamus (71) .
This research fueled debates about low-dose effects of EDCs, and BPA became both a poster child and a lightning rod of EDC research as the field emerged. Studies in animals pointed to an increasing number of potential health effects of BPA exposure, and the 2003-4 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) reported that 93% of people in the U.S. had measureable amounts of BPA in their urine (72) . However, debates over data collection methodology and BPA's activity within the human body have made it difficult to achieve consensus about the current levels of human exposure to BPA and the health risks of those exposures.
While BPA's use has not been formally limited by U.S. regulatory bodies, public attention to the chemical's endocrine activity has shifted consumer demands over the past decade, leading manufacturers to phase BPA out of products such as water bottles and children's products. In 2012, FDA amended its food additive regulations to no longer provide for the use of polycarbonate resins in baby
press.endocrine.org/journal/mendbottles and "sippy" cups because manufacturers no longer use polycarbonate resins in these products (73) .
A Goal Coalesces
By the early 2000s, concern over endocrine disruptors had spread within the scientific community to chemistry and beyond to physicians, regulators, chemical manufacturers, and members of the public. During this period a confluence of research findings, consensus documents, and attention to EDCs on the part of governments and the public transformed endocrine disruption from a somewhat controversial fringe science into a widely respected and influential field. Though the scientific and political debates surrounding EDCs were by no means settled, there emerged among the various stakeholders a shared goal to identify and address those endocrine disruptors that were posing a danger to human health.
Calls for more effective ways to identify EDCs, determine levels of exposure, and keep new EDCs from entering the marketplace gained traction. A seminal 2002 World Health Organization review outlined the state of the science in endocrine disruption, highlighting the mechanisms of action and health effects in animals and humans (74) . The report identified exposure as the least understood aspect of EDCs, a knowledge gap reiterated ten years later in a follow-on 2012 report (6) , which also concluded that endocrine disrupting chemicals had by then become so pervasive that there was no longer any pristine place left on the globe.
Several regular meeting series have provided a backbone for exchange and collaboration around EDCs for more than a decade. The Gordon Research Conferences on Environmental Endocrine Disruptors has brought researchers together every two years since 1998. These meetings provide researchers opportunities to regularly share results, exchange ideas, and identify future needs and directions. Another conference series, the Copenhagen Workshops on Endocrine Disrupters, has been an important scientific forum through seven meetings held since its inception in 2000. The Environment and Hormones meeting series, held annually at Tulane University from 1999 -2010, provided a forum for stimulating new ideas such as epigenetics, quorum sensing, environmental signaling, structural biology and systems science, and its accompanying website provides a clearinghouse of EDC information as well as teaching materials on the topic.
The first professional society to issue a policy statement on EDCs was the American Chemical Society (ACS), which released its first such statement in 2006. This action by ACS is a testament to the efforts on the part of the chemistry community to recognize the importance of facing and addressing the problem of EDCs (75) . In 2009 the Endocrine Society issued a statement identifying EDCs as a top area of concern in the field of endocrinology; that statement proved to be a key milestone in lending legitimacy to the EDC field in the eyes of physicians and other scientists (7) . Recent reviews and consensus documents, including a 2012 World Health Organization report and a 2013 statement by the European Food Safety Authority, have reinforced these messages (76) .
As EDCs gained recognition, the research investments that ramped up in the late 1990s and early 2000s began to yield intriguing results and spark new areas of inquiry. Discussions surrounding the low-dose effects and nonmonotonic dose responses associated with EDCs that had been swirling since the NTP's report on low dose effects of EDCs (77) came to the forefront in 2012. In March 2012, Laura Vandenberg and colleagues published a summary of the weight of the evidence on these aspects of EDCs, concluding that "when nonmonotonic dose-response curves occur, the effects of low doses cannot be predicted by the effects observed at high doses. Thus, fundamental changes in chemical testing and safety determination are needed to protect human health." (64) .
In September 2012, the the Joint Research Centre of the European Union and NIEHS convened risk assessors, toxicologists, endocrinologists, chemists, and epidemiologists in Berlin, Germany, to consider whether the current state of knowledge about low-dose effects and nonmonotonic dose responses (NMDRs) for EDCs was sufficient to warrant a re-examination of the ways in which chemicals were tested for endocrine disrupting properties and how risk to human health was managed. Although participants did not reach consensus on these issues, the meeting generated lists of experimental design issues related to low-dose effects and NMDRs, data gaps and needs, and suggestions for improving risk assessment (78) . In June 2013, the EPA released a draft state-of-the-science evaluation on NMDRs, reaching the conclusion that although NMDRs do occur, the EPA's current testing approaches meet their goals and are "highly unlikely to mischaracterize a chemical that has the potential to adversely perturb the endocrine system due to an NMDR" (79) . A National Research Council (NRC) panel consisting of academic, government and industry scientists reviewed the EPA report and raised several concerns about the approaches and methods of analysis used to evaluate low dose and NMDRs (80) .
In parallel with these scientific developments, the early to mid-2000s saw a significant increase in attention to EDCs on the part of the public, increasing pressure on chemical manufacturers and regulators to respond to and address consumer concerns over EDCs in products. Advocacy and educational organizations have emerged with the goal of increasing public awareness of EDCs and other environmental contaminants; two such organizations are the Collaborative on Health and the Environment and the Endocrine Disruption Exchange. The nonprofit organization Environmental Health Sciences and its publication Environmental Health News are also important contributors to the public dialogue on EDCs.
The Current Outlook
It is now clear that some environmental substances contribute to the burden of disease by interfering with the human endocrine system and that they are powerful components of epigenetic modification of the genome (81, 82) . For some chemicals-such as DES, DDT, PCBs, and dioxin-documented health effects have prompted regulatory action to restrict human exposure. Many other potential EDCs, including mixtures of chemicals and chemical exposures in combination with changing diet and stress, are still being studied and still being used in consumer products. Table 1 highlights several EDCs of concern.
A movement has grown across the United States, Europe, Japan, and other countries, including developing countries, to identify EDCs and determine the degree of concern warranted by human exposure at current levels. Today's investigations are shedding light on chemicals, endpoints, and life stages not previously examined. The fields of epigenetics and Developmental Origins of Health and Disease are providing potential framework for transgenerational effects, cumulative and combined effects, and windows of susceptibility. All of these areas of inquiry are beginning to answer important questions-and raise new ones.
Intended EDCs and Unintended Consequences
Many EDCs have been produced and released into the environment by "accident"-that is, their developers and manufacturers did not intend or even know they were producing chemicals with endocrine-disrupting properties. Some chemicals, however, have been intentionally designed to disrupt the endocrine system. Two examples of such chemicals offer salient lessons about the nature of EDCs and unintended consequences.
One carefully designed EDC is 17␤-ethinylestradiol (EE2), the active ingredient in most birth-control pills. By disrupting the natural hormonal fluctuations that lead to ovulation, EE2 is used to deliberately impair a woman's fertility, at least temporarily. EE2 does its job at exceptionally low concentrations-10 -50 g per pill depending on the brand-a striking demonstration of the ability for EDCs to cause significant effects even in low quantities. Although its widespread use has had benefits for public health, EE2 also raises a troubling issue: the ability for EDCs designed to benefit humans to cause unintended harm to wildlife. A portion of the EE2 entering a woman's body through birth control pills is excreted in her urine and then carried through sewage treatment plants into bodies of water. Although only a tiny fraction of the EE2 in birth control pills ends up in bodies of water, the sweeping use of such pills allows EE2 to accumulate in concentrations capable of feminizing male fish, making EE2 a top EDC of concern for the public and a significant threat from an ecological perspective (103, 104) .
Conversely, some EDCs have been developed as pesticides intended to harm wildlife for the benefit of crop producers. In a disturbing ricochet, some of these chemicals in turn cause endocrine disruption and adverse health effects in people. The pesticide DDT, for example, contributes to early onset of puberty and menopause in humans as well as a number of critical effects in pregnant and nursing mothers (105) (106) (107) . Atrazine, one of the most widely used herbicides in the United States, has been linked to longer cycles, missed periods, and abnormal bleeding in women (108) . Such cases offer a striking reminder that even purposefully engineered chemicals aimed at benefiting humans can also harbor potential for harm. This unpredictability is inherent to biology; evolution is not an engineer but a tinkerer, as F. Jacob remarked (109). It is not surprising that a chemical designed with a well-defined purpose will have unexpected effects, for we do not know the evolutionary history of every protein, cell or structure, and thus, cannot imagine these secondary effects until they materialize.
Transgenerational Effects and Epigenetics
Some chemicals, including some EDCs, have the potential to cause health effects in the offspring of exposed individuals through environmentally-induced epigenetic modifications. Experiments by Michael Skinner and colleagues demonstrate that male rats whose ancestors were exposed to the fungicide (and EDC) Vinclozolin are less attractive to females and show accelerated onset of cancer, prostate disease, kidney disease, and immune defects (110, 111) . Other studies have shown that high doses of a variety of EDCs could also elicit transgenerational effects in third-generation offspring (81, 112, 113) .
The mechanisms by which environmental exposures cause transgenerational effects are unclear. One hypothesis leans toward epigenetic inheritance patterns, which involve chemical modifications to the DNA (DNA methylation), histone modifications, and noncoding RNAs, rather than mutations of the DNA sequence itself. Epigenetic marks carried over from parents are typically wiped clean during events that happen early in embryonic devel-
press.endocrine.org/journal/mendopment. Researchers have found that transgenerational effects can result from chemical dosing at precise windows in fetal development-specifically, at the time of sex determination, which occurs around embryonic days 41-44 in humans (111) . Together, this emerging body of research suggests that exposure to EDCs could have consequences not only for our own health and for that of our children, but also for the health of generations to come.
Key Scientific Questions for EDC Researchers
As we delve ever deeper into the nature and behavior of EDCs, new questions have arisen while old ones persist. Top-priority areas of inquiry for future EDC research include the following:
Basic biology and chemistry of EDCs: What are the properties that allow a chemical to mimic hormones in the body? What are their mechanisms of action, particularly regarding latent effects? Can known EDCs currently considered "estrogens" or "antiandrogens" also affect other pathways in different ways?
Exposure and biomonitoring: To what extent are humans and wildlife exposed to EDCs, and how persistent are these chemicals in organisms' bodies? Serial measurements and improved sampling methods are needed to expand on what has been learned about human exposures through past studies, which have primarily relied on intermittent urine sampling (114, 115) . There is also need to examine exposures across the lifespan, in different geographic locations, and across socio-economic and ethnic status, as well as to continue examining levels and impacts of exposure to those EDCs (such as EE2) that humans purposefully create and release into the environment.
Endpoints: Given the importance of the endocrine system during development, are there potential health effects of EDCs that have yet to be investigated? For example, the relationships between EDCs and the nervous system, cardiovascular system, bone development and disease, obesity, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome warrant further exploration (116) . In addition, there is a need for more research focusing on disease syndromes, or the contributions of EDCs to multiple diseases at once.
Windows of susceptibility: What are the key periods when exposure to EDCs might cause the most damage? Studies have suggested preconception, gestation, infancy, puberty, and menopause are critical periods, but there remains much to learn about other potential sensitive windows, as well as how exposures during these windows contribute to health effects.
DOHaD: Can predictive biomarkers be identified that would allow the tracing of EDC health effects in a shorter period of time than would be required for epidemiological studies (117)?
Developmental effects: How do environmental factors influence phenotypes? Direct effects on gene expression, epigenetic effects, and mechanisms that bypass genes, such as the effect of alcohol on cell adhesion (56) or physical forces, may all play a role. Epigenetics has attracted the most scientific attention with only minimal attention given to cell-cell interactions, though cell-cell interactions are crucial to determining the phenotypic changes observed during fetal exposure to certain EDCs.
Mixtures: How do EDCs interact with other toxins to influence health and disease? Are there chemicals that would have no effect unless low-dose exposures are combined with exposures to other substances?
Resilience: Why are some organisms, tissues, and time periods more resilient to EDC exposure than others?
Translation of animal research: Understanding of how EDC effects in animal models and wildlife translate to human exposure to EDCs is limited. Despite comparable mechanisms-and important differences-new studies are needed to aid in translating laboratory animals and wildlife data to benefit humans. We are bolstered by the incredible similarities seen in DES exposed laboratory animals and humans.
Systems biology: A systemic approach would be useful to understand how exposure to an EDC results in an altered phenotype, a process that implies complex interactions across multiple levels of biological organization, as well as to illuminate how EDC exposures, acting across multiple levels of biological organization (cellular, tissue, organs) interact with drugs, nutrition, stress, and infection to contribute to dysfunction or disease.
EDC identification and detection: Underlying all of these questions is the need to continue improving methods for identifying EDCs and developing and testing new chemicals to preventively reduce their release into the environment. A potential strategy for identifying new EDCs is to test for chemicals and metabolites in the urine, cord blood, and other tissues of animals with known EDCassociated abnormalities, such as reduced anogenital distance.
Toxicity Testing and Research and Development in the Context of EDCs
Ultimately, the overarching goal of EDC research is to protect living things from the adverse effects of anthropogenic chemicals and especially to reduce their burden of disease. In the process, fundamental lessons about biology can be incorporated in order to deepen our understanding of how organisms operate and change.
Nearly 1000 chemicals have been classified as EDCs; this is a small fraction of the 80 000 known chemicals in our environment. The need to account for low-dose effects and nonmonotonic dose responses in toxicity testing has gained traction in recent years. For example, the CLARITY-BPA study, a collaboration that brings academic researchers and regulators together to generate research protocols for a muti-dose guideline-compliant 2-year chronic toxicity study of BPA in rodents (118) , offers a potential new model for filling knowledge gaps, enhancing quality control (QC), informing chemical risk assessment, and identifying new methods or endpoints for regulatory hazard assessments. In addition, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development has substantially revised existing test guidelines (and created new ones) for the screening and testing for endocrine disruption in its Conceptual Frameworks issued in 2002 and 2012. Although not prescriptive, the framework provides guidance for detecting endocrine activity of chemicals using a five-tier process (119) . Nonchemical stressors such as infectious agents, diet, and psychosocial stress should be examined for their contribution to health effects associated with EDC exposures. Furthermore, new approaches are needed to examine the effects of mixtures of endocrine disruptors on disease susceptibility and etiology, as examination of one endocrine disruptor at a time is likely to underestimate the combined risk from simultaneous exposure to multiple endocrine disruptors (4, 5, 120) .
Basic researchers and risk assessors operate from different frameworks, but at heart share a common purpose. Greater dialogue and collaboration would enhance and increase the impact of those conducting basic research on EDCs and the risk assessors who interpret scientific evidence to inform decision making. Researchers-typically in laboratories in academic institutions-should be incentivized to design studies in such a way that their findings and study protocols will be translatable and valid for (typically government-based) risk assessors and regulators (121) . At the same time, it is important that academic researchers remain independent and continue to investigate the biological underpinnings of health and disease. Each field has a critical role to play in advancing knowledge and protecting human health, and cultivating a more synergistic relationship would move both in a more productive direction.
One of the most exciting and promising recent developments in the EDC field is the movement to "design endocrine disruption out of the next generation of chemicals" through green chemistry. Taking steps to avoid creating new EDCs and releasing them into the environment can save money, time, and even lives. A 2012 paper presented the Tiered Protocol for Endocrine Disruption (TiPED), which offers five levels of testing that can be employed during chemical development to screen for potential endocrine disruption (51) . Although TiPED deployment is currently limited, the framework is a significant step forward and efforts are underway to scale TiPED up for broader application.
Ultimately, the success of TiPED, or alternative strategies to prevent new EDCs from being released into the environment, will require interdisciplinary communication, education, and public discourse. It is essential to recruit chemical manufacturers and the broader public to a shared goal of preventing new EDCs from entering the marketplace and the environment. With the public on board, there could be great economic advantages for chemical manufacturers who employ preventive measures such as those outlined in TiPED, because it would allow companies to offer assurances to consumers that their products are designed with health and safety in mind, potentially giving them a competitive advantage. In this way, chemical manufacturers, regulators, researchers, and the public can work together to keep new EDCs from entering our environment.
Case Study in Green Chemistry: TAML Activators
The removal of EDCs from water effluents is a paramount sustainability challenge. Currently, the best available technologies are ozone and granulated activated carbon; but both are costly and energy intensive. In order to remedy this obstacle, "TAML® activators," developed by Terry Collins and colleagues at Carnegie Mellon University's Institute for Green Science (IGS), offers a case example of green chemistry in action.
The TAML activator program was launched in 1980 initially to produce a safe peroxide-based water disinfection technology. Seeking a disinfection approach that could replace chlorine (which produces carcinogenic byproducts), researchers turned to nature for solutions that could kill bacteria by oxidizing vital biochemical components sustainably at low cost, and without producing harmful byproducts. For more than 30 years, the research program has developed and improved TAML activators-essentially by miniaturizing replicas of naturallyoccurring peroxidase enzymes (which activate hydrogen peroxide to oxidize chemicals throughout the natural world).
Starting in the late 1990s, endocrine disruption became a major focus of TAML activator design and development. A primary goal was to develop technologies that could remove EDCs from water while ensuring that no new EDCs were introduced in the process. This requirement helped inform the development of the TiPED, and press.endocrine.org/journal/mendthe first TiPED-inspired EDCs assays were performed through IGS collaborations with Bruce Blumberg (122) and Robert Tanguay (103) . TAML activator/peroxide processes are highly efficient, effective against pathogens, and have been shown to effectively degrade numerous pollutants including natural and synthetic estrogens, active pharmaceutical ingredients, polychlorophenols, and many of the other leading contaminants of concern in the water treatment industry. Current development efforts are focused on lowering costs and translating TAML technologies into real-world applications.
Lessons from the EDC Experience
The development of the endocrine disruptor field offers lessons that can be informative to other fields of science, as well as to future challenges in toxicology and environmental health.
A primary lesson is that multidisciplinarity is key. From the beginning, EDC researchers have been extremely collaborative, affording attention and respect to not only what the findings show, but also what is unknown and what can be learned from other fields. Most researchers in the EDC field have found that the enormous challenge posed by endocrine disruption driven health scientists to focus on being part of a solution that is bigger than our individual selves. Multidisciplinarity also gives the EDC field the opportunity to take a true systems biology approach while integrating solutions from the field of chemistry as it moves forward. There is a strong need for creative, cross-platform work to address complex issues and determine how biological systems interact to influence health and disease and also to reduce and eliminate extant EDC exposures. This crosscutting work does not come easily in the context of the current system of scientific training that requires young scientists to burrow ever deeper into a single area of focus as they move from undergraduate work to master's level work to doctoral level work. A new generation of scientists with the skills and awareness to work across disciplines will enhance the EDC field and will accrue additional societal benefits that have been instrumental in making endocrine disruption the strong and diverse field it is today (123) .
We also draw from the EDC experience a note of caution. There is no question that some key chemicals-notably DES in the case of endocrine disruption-have played a large role in bringing attention to previously unrecognized phenomena and sparked important research advances. But there lurks a danger that a few chemicals maintain prominence for the very reason that these substances have been well researched in the past. This effect, known as the Matthews principle (124) , may represent a self-serving bias in science, which thrives upon high funding, citation rates and attention within specialized scientific groups. As the endocrine disruption field grows and new challenges emerge, researchers and funders may profit from promoting a balance between delving ever further into the effects of known agents and diversifying their goals by casting a wider net that includes less well-known environmental hazards (125) . Both approaches could offer the chance for innovation and discovery. Unwisely limiting our investigations to only a handful of prominent chemicals may inadvertently undermine the overall goal of addressing the greatest threats to human health.
Another worthy lesson lays in the roles the public and the medical community have played in the development and acceptance of the EDC field. For instance, BPA was phased out of baby bottles in response to shifting consumer preferences and pressure from advocacy groups. As basic research reveals new potential hazards for human health, it is important to continue to translate that research into language and actions that are relevant to society and to medical practice. The dialogue between the scientific and medical communities should lead to greater clarity on the practical implications of basic research for doctors; conversely, having potential practical solutions in sight can help generate support for basic research as well as save on health care costs associated with diseases attributed to EDC exposers (126) .
Finally, the story of the emergence and evolution of the endocrine disruption field has valuable lessons to offer for researchers, regulators, health care providers, and the public. Public policy and regulatory decision making have critical roles to play by drawing insight from research findings to advance the ultimate goal of improving health. Rarely is there such a thing as "safe"-rather, decisions about allowable levels of chemicals must be made based on the level of risk that is deemed acceptable vs that which requires action. To facilitate science-based decision making, there is a need for a broad-spectrum approach to support more effective communication among scientists, business leaders, regulators, and politicians. This communication should begin in the nation's graduate and business schools and extend throughout the culture and practice of decision making in these diverse fields.
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